A Pride of Lions

Who knew the streets of Cambridge were being prowled by so many big cats! From the
University’s crest itself to the Lion Yard shopping centre, walk around Cambridge and you can
find these magnificent beasts everywhere. Can you find these examples? Clues on the map inside.

Cambridge Safari
How many animals can you find lurking in the buildings of
Cambridge? Follow the map inside to guide you to zoology in the
architecture, and send us pictures of the animals that you find!
Carved and Cast Creatures

Take a close look at the architecture of Cambridge and you can find all sorts of animals carved in
stone, cast iron and more. Can you find these examples from around the City Centre?
The wise owl on St Andrews
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Street - take a close look
above the shop windows.
Walk further down and you
can find this magnificent
pair of yales (mythical horned
creatures)above the gates
to Christ’s College where
Darwin himself once studied.
A couple of crests in
the Market Square:
Seahorses of a sort
on the Guildhall and
a camel above the
shop windows nearby.
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Over to you!

There was space for only a few of the animals in the architecture of Cambridge in the Safari
Trail. Share your pictures of animals in the buildings of Cambridge through Facebook and Twitter,
#cambridgesafari
www.facebook.com/ZoologyMuseumCambridge

@zoologymuseum

This trail is part of the University of Cambridge Museums Summer at the Museums programme.
For more details visit www.cam.ac.uk/museums-and-collections

Can you find these of
rather wonderfully
carved rams heads
around the buildings on
Sussex Street?
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Wonders of the Animal Kingdom: A New Museum of Zoology
The Museum of Zoology is currently closed for major refurbishment supported by the Heritage
Lottery Fund. In order to realise our ambitious plans and provide a Museum that our collections
deserve, we need to raise additional funds. Any donation, however small, will help.Visit our website for details: www.museum.zoo.cam.ac.uk/museum.redvelopment
And follow our blogs to follow our progress and discover more about our collections:
www.insidethecocooncambridge.wordpress.com
www.animalbytescambridge.wordpress.com

Some marvellous
molluscs carved into the
college walls along
Trinity Street.
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This green
snake is coiled
around the
ironwork of the
gate belonging to
Magdelene College.
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Travel into the centre
of Parkers Piece, and
you can find these
fabulous fish swimming
around the lamppost.
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